He considered the suggestion of Mr. Sydney Holland that nurses should be struck off the register when they reached a certain age, most unfair; and he would not strike off a nurse, unless culpable negligence were proven against her, except at her own desire, even though it was evident by her returns every two years that she was no longer in nursingpractice. He would leave it in the hands of the public to make the necessary inquiries as to her last employer. As to the possibility of the supply of efficient training schools being insufficient, he was of opinion that county hospitals could take more probationers, and that workhouse infirmaries could be more utilised than they were at present.
In answer to Sir John Batty Tuke, Sir James said he thought that the examination should be practical as well as theoretical, and that such an examination was certainly necessary, in addition to the examinations held at the various hospitals, in order to secure that uniformity which was so lacking. For the sake of the nursing profession generally we hope that the very unattractive picture given of the relations between the staff nurses and their subordinates, in " A Raw Probationer," is either an exaggerated one or represents a small minority of institutions in which personal feeling, instead of the general well-being of the probationers, regulates the conduct of those in authority over them.
The story opens with rather a sad picture. Joan Aldis, the heroine, is saying good-bye to Dr. Arnold, at whose recommendation she has been taken by the matron of Redburn Infirmary as probationer. Poor little Joan! This is what she says for herself of her past life and the present moment, which, in spite of her sorrow, she faces bravely.
" Just six weeks ago to-day I knew that my father had gone ?down with his ship within three days of home?losing his life, it was said, in a brave attempt to save others. I had been unusually full of joy that day, as I always was when his homecoming drew nigh, singing snatches of happy songs about the little home on the cliff that he liked me to keep for him with the help of, and guardianship of, old Nancy, who had been with my mother also before she died. And then?the news came.
It did not seem to matter, after that, that I knew there would be nothing to live on?that in his happy-go-lucky way father had been forgetting his insurance premiums a little too long; nothing mattered beside the thought that he whom I loved so ?dearly, and been so proud of in his strong, handsome manhood, who had represented all the world to me since my mother's death, four years ago, would never come again. could see to think so much of, but I shall never wonder again." Dr. Arnold had offered Joan a home if she would stay with him, but this she had declined. " If 1 had to work, it might be as well first as last; and so, when he saw that I was determined, he helped me to the one thing I could think of as ?a means of livelihood?hospital nursing. I do not knowj, what put this into my head, except that it had always been there in a hazy kind of way ever since my school days, when one of the teachers had made Florence Nightingale the subject of special notice." Dr. Arnold had tried to dissuade Joan from carrying out her intention. He knew that her age was against her? she was nineteen?and a few years later she would be eligible if she still wished to become a nurse. But, as her story shows, when Joan had made up her mind she carried out, when possible, her ideas, and bore, not always with patience, but without faltering, the result. At parting Dr. Arnold had given her some injunctions as to her demeanour towards his friend, Miss Warner, the matron at Redburn Infirmary. Miss Warner had taken Joan as a probationer at once on hearing the circumstances of her case, and Dr. Arnold's personal knowledge of her. " There is one thing," says Dr. Arnold somewhat hesitatingly and very tenderly, " one thing I must not forget to warn you about?be most careful to propitiate Miss Warner. She will be prepared to like you, I hope, for my sake, but she is rather a peculiar woman, and I fancy could make it unpleasant for any one she did not take to. 
